HLA expression is altered in a large variety of human cancers. We performed immunohistochemical staining on tissues from normal cervix, preinvasive, invasive and metastatic cervical cancer using anti-HLA class I or class II antibody. In tissues from normal squamous epithelium, carcinoma in situ (CIS) and microinvasive carcinoma (MIC), the expressions of HLA-B, C heavy chains and class II heavy chain were significantly decreased as disease progressed. When the expression patterns were compared between primary and metastatic squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) lesions, statistically significant down-regulations of HLA class I and class II antigen in metastatic lesions were observed. The rates of HLA-B, C heavy chains and class II heavy chain expressions were all significantly down-regulated compared to the down-regulation rate of class I β2-microglobulin (β2m) in invasive squamous lesions 'The expression of class II heavy chain in metastatic lesions was decreased further than that in primary lesions. Unlike SCC, the changes of HLA class I and class II expression were not evident, however in early stage of adenocarcinoma. In invasive adenocarcinoma lesions, only the expression of HLA-B, C heavy chains was decreased no difference was seen in HLA-B, C heavy chain expression pattern between primary and metastatic lesions. These results suggest that alterations of HLA class I and II expressions seem to occur at a particular step in cervical cancer progression and depend on tissue types: when the tumor becomes invasive and starts to metastasize.
Introduction
The major histocompatibility complex (MHC) comprises a family of highly polymorphic genes encoding a set of transmembrane proteins that present peptide epitopes to specific antigen receptors on T cells (Howard et al., 1999) . These antigens eventually are reduced to small peptides in the endoplasmic reticulum of the cell and transported to the cell membrane together with a particular MHC allele to interact with a T-cell receptor-CD3 complex (Townsend et al., 1989) . Four major categories of genes are involved in this genetically controlled process: HLA class I, HLA class II, proteasome, and transporter genes (Garrido et al., 1995) . A major characteristic of these genes is their very high degree of HLA polymorphism (Campbell and Trowsdale, 1993) . In humans, polymorphism is concentrated mainly in class I and class II genes (Powis et al., 1992) .
The down-regulation of all or some HLA alleles in a particular individual by various causes breaks the polymorphism and abolishes the capacity to present antigens through MHC products. Cell transformation is associated in many cases with MHC down-regulation (Schrier et al., 1983) . Altered HLA phenotypes could arise during any of the different steps in the biosynthetic pathway leading to HLA membrane expression, i.e. transcription-regulation defects, overexpression of protooncogene products, loss of transporter molecules, mutations in or loss of β2m gene or HLA genes, and loss of HLA haplotypes secondary to loss of heterozygosity (Browning and Dunnion, 1979; Garrido et al., 1997; Koopman et al., 1998) .
In cervical cancer, causes which may contribute to HLA down-regulation have been scantily studied. Decreased HLA expression was not correlated with the presence of human papillomavirus 16 or 18 in cervical cancers (Cromme et al., 1993a) . It has been suggested that down-regulation of class I MHC expression in cervical cancers is apparently post-transcriptionally controlled (Cromme et al., 1993b) . This was consistent with the observation that class I MHC loss is frequently associated with a failure to detect one of the subunits of the transporter associated with antigen presentation (TAP-1) (Cromme et al., 1994a ). Yet, deficiencies in TAP were correlated with only a portion of HLA class I downregulated tumors (Keating et al., 1995) . However, little is known about the biological behaviour of cervical cancers in association with down-regulation of class I and II MHC. Up-regulated HLA-DR expression was found exclusively in primary cervical cancers and was absent in the corresponding metastasis (Cromme et al., 1994b) . Higher frequency of selective losses of HLA-A and -B allospecificities was observed in metastasis than in primary lesions (Geertsen et al., 1998) . These findings suggest that selective loss of HLA class I or II allospecificities might be a major step in tumor progression.
In this study, we investigated whether immunohistochemically determined changes in class I and II MHC expression are related to tumor progression in human cervical cancer tissues.
Materials and Methods

Study subjects and tissue sampling
Paraffin-embedded tissue specimens were obtained from patients with cervical carcinoma who were treated at the Kangnam St. Mary's Hospital from 1994 to 1998. From all primary tumors and regional lymph node metastases, representative paraffin blocks were selected and serially cut to 4 um sections. To ensure the presence of tumor, the first and last slide from each series were stained routinely with hematoxylin-eosin (H & E) and subjected to microscopic examination. The number of the subjects was 21 cases of microinvasive SCC with CIS component, 26 cases of invasive SCC, 3 cases of microinvasive adenocarcinoma with CIS component, and 9 cases of invasive adenocarcinoma. Among invasive carcinoma cases, 25 of 26 SCCs and 5 of 9 adenocarcinomas showed regional lymph node metastasis.
Monoclonal antibodies
We used the monoclonal antibody (mAb) L368 for β2m of HLA class I, the mAb HC-10 for HLA-B, C heavy chains, and the mAb LGII-612.14 for HLA class II heavy chain. L368 is a mouse IgG 1 that recognizes β2m, HC-10 is a mouse IgG 2 that recognizes common epitope of HLA-B, C heavy chains, and LGII-612.14 is an antibody that recognizes the monomorphic determinant of β chain of HLA-DR, -DQ, and DP (Temponi et al., 1993) . Monoclonal antibodies were kindly provided by Dr. Soldano Ferrone (Rosewell Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo, New York).
Immunohistochemical staining (IHS)
We used the avidin-biotin-peroxidase complex method (Hsu et al., 1981) . The paraffin-embedded tissues were dewaxed using xylene, treated with graded ethanol, rehydrated after removing paraffin and washed with water. Then, the tissues were placed in peroxide quenching solution made with hydrogen peroxide for 30 min to remove the endogenous peroxidase activity, treated with serum blocking solution (Zymed Laboratories, CA) for 30 min to block non-specific binding, treated with the primary antibody, left for overnight at 4 o C, washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), treated with the biotinylated secondary antibody (Zymed) for 30 min, and washed with PBS. Then, the tissues were treated with an enzyme conjugate for 30 min, washed with PBS, treated with the aminoethyl carbazole (Zymed) for 18 min as a chromogen. Then, the tissue sections were counterstained with hematoxylin.
Analysis of HLA expression and statistics
Ubiquitously present class I or II positive stromal cells (lymphocytes, fibroblasts, vascular endothelial cells, etc) and normal cervical epithelium served as intrinsic positive controls for the presence of class I or II specificity in a given tissue and for the strength of the immunoreactivity of the mAb used. The intensity of staining was evaluated semiquantitatively and divided into 4 grades as follows: ++, strong positive; +, moderately positive; ±, weakly positive; −, negative. In case of heterogeneously stained tumors, corresponding tumor cell clusters were compared in the sequence of sections. If possible, we tried to make the reading to include one entire epithelial layer for normal cervical epithelium and one entire layer for cancer tissues.
For the purpose of statistical analyses, the expression rates were converted into a 4-point system in which 1 point was given to (-) reading, 2 (±), 3 (+) and 4 (++) according to the examined changes in HLA expression patterns. The converted points of HLA expression were examed statistically and presented in mean, median, and range between minimum and maximum values.
The relationship between the expression rate of HLA and histological type of the tissue was examined by Wilcoxon signed rank test and the differences amongst HLA expression patterns using each mAb were compared by Friedman test and Millers nonparametric multiple comparison. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. To compare the differences between primary and metastasis by matched sample analysis, we excluded the non-metastatic cases.
Results
HLA expression patterns in normal, CIS and microinvasive SCCs
HLA class I and II expression patterns in CIS and microinvasive SCC lesions were measured and compared with those in normal cells present in the tissue section (Table 1) . Table 2 shows the degree of HLA expression expressed in mean, median and range of minimum to maximum value in each tissue. When Friedman test was used for analysis, the expression patterns of HLA class I and II all showed significant differences among normal, CIS, microinvasive SCC tissues whereas there were no significant differences between each two tissues (normal versus CIS; CIS versus microinvasion; microinvasion versus normal) in HLA class I β2m expression pattern, compared by Miller's nonparametric multiple comparison. However, the expressions of HLA-B, C heavy chains and class II heavy chain all showed significant down-regulation in CIS and microinvasive tissues compared to normal tissue (P = 0.0001). Also, the expressions of HLA-B, C heavy chains (P<0.05) and class II heavy chain (P<0.05) were significantly down-regulated in microinvasive tissues compared to CIS tissues. Degree of down-regulation from normal tissues to CIS and from CIS to microinvasion, respectively, in HLA class I β2m was all significantly lower than those in HLA-B, C heavy chains or class II heavy chain (P<0.05).
IHS using HC-10 mAb revealed that the degree of 
Semiquantitative evaluation of immunoreactivity of normal and tumor cells are described in Materials and Methods. HLA-B, C heavy chain loss was evident as disease progressed ( Figure 1A ). The normal tissue with intact basement membrane shows definitive strong positive intensity of expression compared with the CIS and microinvasion lesions. Early stromal invasion lesion showed negative intensity of expression and the adjacent CIS lesion showed weak positive and focally negative intensity of expression. IHS using LGII-612.14 mAb against HLA class II heavy chain showed similar staining pattern like HC-10 mAb ( Figure 1B ).
Changes in HLA expression patterns according to the progression of SCC
HLA class I and II expression patterns in primary invasive cervical cancer tissues and metastatic lesions were measured and compared with that in normal cells present in the tissue section (Table 3) . Table 4 shows the degree of HLA expression expressed in mean, median and range of minimum to maximum value in each tissue.
After determining the patterns of HLA expressions in primary and metastatic lesions of invasive SCC, the degrees of HLA expression of tumor tissues and corresponding normal stromal tissues were compared. According to Table 4 , in primary and metastatic lesions of invasive SCC, the HLA class I and class II expressions all showed statistically significant down-regulation in primary (Figures 2A, C) and metastatic ( Figures 2B, D ) lesions compared to those in normal stromal tissues (P<0.05).
Also, when the expression patterns were compared between primary and metastatic lesions, statistically significant down-regulations of HLA class I ( Figure 2B ) and class II ( Figure 2D ) in metastatic lesions were seen (P<0.05).
However, the HLA expression patterns of normal stromal tissues in primary and metastatic lesions did not show the significant differences. When Friedman test and Miller's nonparametric multiple comparison were performed to compare the down-regulation rates from normal stromal tissues to tumor tissues among HLA class I and II expressions, the results showed that the down-regulation rate of class II heavy chain expression was significantly higher than that of class I β2m in primary lesions (P<0.05). However, there was no significant difference between the down-regulation rates of class I β2m and HLA-B, C heavy chains. Also, in metastatic lesions, the rates of HLA-B, C heavy chains and class II heavy chain expressions were all significantly down-regulated compared to the down-regulation rate of class I β2m (P<0.05).
Thus, when HLA classes were compared in invasive SCC, the down-regulation rates of HLA-B, C heavy chains and class II heavy chain were significantly higher than that of HLA class I β2m. Metastatic lesion shows strong negative expression compared with the primary lesion from the same patient.
HLA expression patterns in normal, CIS and microinvasive adenocarcinomas
HLA class I and II expression patterns in CIS and microinvasive adenocarcinoma lesions were measured and compared with those in normal cells present in the tissue section (Table 5) . Table 6 shows the degrees of expressions in mean, median and range from minimum to maximum values according to HLA types.
In this study, the expressions of HLA class I and class II showed no difference among normal, CIS and microinvasive tissues (P>0.05). This result suggests that the degree of HLA class I and class II loss was not evident as disease progression in the early stage of adenocarcinomas ( Figure 3A ). Mixed expressions of weak positive and negative intensity are noted in both CIS and microinvasive lesions.
Changes in HLA expression patterns according to the progression of adenocarcinoma
HLA class I and II expression patterns in primary invasive adenocarcinoma tissues ( Figure 3B ) and metastatic lesions ( Figure 3C ) were measured and made comparison with its corresponding normal stromal tissues on the same slide (Table 7) . Table 8 shows the degrees of HLA expressions according to HLA types in primary invasive and metastatic lesions expressed in mean, median and range from minimum to maximum values. In these invasive adenocarcinomas, only HLA-B, C heavy chains showed statistically significant down-regulation in primary invasive lesions compared to normal stromal tissues (P = 0.0158).
However, when the expressions were compared between primary and metastatic lesions, no statistically significant differences were seen in the HLA expression patterns between normal stromal and tumor tissues within their corresponding primary and metastatic lesions, respectively (Table 8) . When Millers nonparametric multiple comparison was performed to compare the HLA downregulation rates from normal stromal tissues to tumor tissues among HLA class I and II on the same slide, the down-regulation rate of HLA-B, C heavy chain expression in tumor tissues of primary lesion compared to normal tissues was statistically significant than that of HLA class I β2m (P<0.05). Also, on tumor tissues of metastatic lesion, compared to normal tissues, HLA class II heavy chain expression was statistically significantly downregulated than the down-regulation rate of β2m (P< 0.05). However, the rate of HLA-B, C heavy chain expression in primary lesions and that of HLA-B, C heavy chain expression in metastatic lesions did not show any difference compared to those in normal stromal tissues.
Discussion
The expressions of HLA class I and class II in CIS and microinvasive SCC were all decreased compared to normal cervical tissues in this study. In a few early lesions that showed a weak HLA expression, the infiltration of T-and B-lymphocytes was observed more frequently than in areas with no HLA antigen expression. These results suggest that HLA antigens participate in the local immune response to early lesions, and that HLA expression may prevent tumor invasion similarly to its role in the early stage of SCC of the cervix.
Many researchers have reported that although genetic and morphologic changes occur in the preinvasive cancer stage at the beginning of tumor formation, they could not find a definite change in HLA class I expression (Glew et al., 1993; Hilders et al., 1994) . However, if immune escape through HLA class I down-regulation is an important factor for tumor progression and invasion into the surrounding tissues (Raval et al., 1998) , we could expect to detect tumor cells that do not express HLA class I antigen in CIS. Accordingly, the detection of the low frequency for HLA class I down-regulation in the previous studies might be due to low sensitivity of immunohistochemical staining used to detect HLA class I expression. With the development of mAbs that can detect the expression of a specific allele for HLA class I and through a wide-range of studies using these developed mAbs, down-regulation of HLA class I might be seen in a high frequency even in preinvasive lesions.
In the present study, in CIS and MIC lesions of the cervix, the expressions of HLA class I β2m and HLA-B, C heavy chains and HLA class II heavy chain were characteristically decreased, suggesting that the downregulation of not only HLA class I but also HLA class II can be used as a marker for the early stage of SCC progressing into invasive tumors.
The expressions of HLA class I and class II antigen were all decreased in SCC of the cervix compared to (Magnification×100). Immunostaining was performed by using a LGII-612.14 mAb against HLA class II heavy chains. (C) In the middle, normal stromal tissues in the metastatic lesion show strong positive intensity of expression. Metastasized tumor lesion shows strong negative expression compared with the primary tumor lesion (Magnification×100). Immunostaining was performed by using a LGII-612.14 mAb against HLA class II heavy chains.
those in normal cervical tissues, CIS and MIC, respectively, in this study.
In metastatic lesions from the same patient, the expressions of HLA class I β2m and HLA-B, C heavy chains were somewhat decreased compared to those in primary lesions. And the expression of HLA class II heavy chain was further decreased than in primary tumors. The results from invasive SCC of the cervix that the expression of HLA class I antigen was further decreased in metastatic lymph node tissues compared to that in primary cervical cancer agreed with the result of the previous study (Cromme et al., 1994b) . We also observed that the loss of HLA class I expression in SCC were more distinct than that of adenocarcinoma, showing that the pattern of HLA class I antigen loss is different according to histological types of cervical carcinoma.
In the present study, the results showed that HLA class II is expressed in normal cervical tissues, decreased in CIS and MIC lesions, and further decreased in primary invasive SCC tissues. Also, when the comparison was made in this SCC tissue with the metastatic lesion, the expression was significantly decreased in metastatic lesions. Although we could not explain precisely the significance of why the HLA class II expressions were decreased according to the tumor progression, through the fact that HLA class II molecule plays the role in antigen presentation and regulation of T-cell activation, we suppose that tumor cells suppress the expression of HLA class II to avoid the immune surveillance system, obtaining an advantageous characteristics in the tumor progression. Especially, when metastasis is present, the expression of HLA class II antigen was further decreased, which suggest that the degree of HLA class II antigen expression has a close correlation with tumor progression.
In this study, unlike in the case of CIS and microinvasive SCC, the degree of HLA class I and class II antigen loss was not evident with disease progression in the early stage of adenocarcinomas. In invasive adenocarcinoma of the cervix, the losses of HLA class I β2m, HLA-B, C heavy chains and HLA class II heavy chain showed an extremely low frequency compared to normal tissues, which were quite different from in case of invasive SCC. Although the expressions of HLA-B, C heavy chains were decreased significantly, the expressions of HLA class I β2m and HLA class II heavy chain did not show any changes at all. In metastatic adenocarcinoma, no difference was seen in the expression pattern of HLA class I or HLA class II antigen compared to the degree of expression in the primary lesions.
With these results, we observed the characteristic In invasive SCC, the expressions of HLA class I β2m, HLA-B, C heavy chains and HLA class II were decreased compared to those in normal and preinvasive cancer stage and were down-regulated especially in metastatic SCC tissues in a very high frequency, shows that the down-regulation of HLA class I and class II antigen in SCC is one of the most important mechanisms when a tumor invades other adjacent tissues or when it goes through metastasis. Further studies through using more tissue samples and comparing clinical variables are needed to determine whether HLA class I and II antigen expression could be used as a clinical marker of tumor progression and prognosis in cervical cancers.
